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At*
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Orleans
is
more
probable
than
the
ANJD) OTHEK CONTINENTS.
A Breeiy Letter on Various Sattfeett. appointment of a German and one of
the most prominent exponent* of the When the Aoly sacrifice is cele1 Hanjr I t e m s of General Iutcreat Tluit Will
Special CorteiDOndcnce of CATROUC lotntJMtl I German idea.
brated in the form of a high mass the
be Appreciated b y Oar Rtadara.
!<Jharl««J.
WASHINGTON, D. C. —Mgr. Conaty j Miss Maude Gonne who is in the fruit which comes to it by the prayer*
United States to arouse interest in the of the church is increased. For the
rector
of
the
Catholic
University
deQueen Victoria has conferred the
Su^teGw«^4eoB«tt0r»lJi^J«.B,At,* y " "* centennial anniversary of the rebellion
! decoration of the Royal Red Cross livered an address before the St. Paul of 1798, will lecture in Washington greater the solemnity with which the*
Union on "The duties of Catholics
church celebrates holy mass for the| We ibe u»4«»ifB«d Cnwnhtee <m PS*
(upon Sister Mory Elizabeth Joseph,
toward the intellectual movements of on Sunday Dec: 12. Miss Gonne glory of God, the more pleasing to ntnet »«d Mtkitft do J**rtfyr ee*t|fv limi
i in recognition of her services in tend- the day." Among the other things comes to the Capital to lecture at the
w«5b>Yemi^««c««fml<aw>|n*tJon gf im
ling the sick and wounded.
invitation extended by a number of God and the more efficient if her bookt.*cc<m»t*»ndvo*!*«r*ftt the (5«wd
Dr. Conaty said:
I From the latest information recei ved
5tcrti«rJo»*ph OunotQMnd U»« Gtm&t
* 'This is an age of annexation, the leading Irishmen of this city.
The most efficacious means of par* Tjrtwur*r J»bnlr, $ebwaiti« f<«th»q«ar««r{
ia Washington it is considered almost
ticipating in the fruits of holy mass is «n4lnc October nt *So?, *m4 i®& tMaaf
positive that within a few days the which reaches out to every thing and
«wl agreelnr jwrfewly. We aave
everybody.
Success
in
any
direction
the giving of alms tor the purpose of correct
Pope will announce the selection of
vicited
the
Fir>t K*tloo*l Battle ot HeWwuVj
NO
IBISHJAMINE.
seems to depend upon organized effort.
causing its celebration. The greater rUle.nodfind
the ^alarc* wpom^ by tts*
. „ Bishop Camillus Paul Maes, at present
Social developement and mental ima person's esteem is for this august Gniwi StcreMurycorrect, Also vhJwd tbt
AltST i I Bishop of Covington, Ky., as Archprovement appeal for organization, A ST. LOUIS f K I K S T T X I X S W B A T B B sacrifice, the more his heart will be B»ff»Io Loan Trait todL S*jT§ tNooeh C««
bishop of New Orleans, as the succesfi«4the WUi»c#«port«d by t*« Grwwl
SAW AND H X A B 0 ABMOAD.
that the strong may help the weak,
inclined to self denial for the purpose ««a
txt»mnt ocxx*ci. We «k« 6*& ta« Rwnre .
I s or of the late Archbishop Jaussens.
the learned share their gold witl% their
of having it celebrated and the greater Fond Secnrftie* intuct »«d OB dtpo«ltwttk
Sister Maria Philomena Prosperi- less fortunate brethern, and thus a R*laj Spall -Pvlat* Grep-WMtam CwMt will be bis share in the«wsrifioe when *|Mcowp*OT. Web«c!#**eto*vbstitlfc*
| Buzi. a cousin of His Holiness, died spirit of helpfulness is developed and
offered for him or aeoordiogtoJus in- followfnf etsumtat foe font oCNB*|ek«tie«J
Protp&rvu F a n a t n — W«U-r»l*
at Cori, in the convent of Our Lady the general well being of the comuntentlon.
'
Lafeor -%lf M • ! Jtarelga JK«J«.
of Good Counsel, the residence of the ity is greatly advanced. Such is the
If by the performance of the JaasJ:
ICahoji.
........T Franciscan nuns. Sister Philomena, aim and object of a union as is
good
work we fees!*© a par^eutajr dstfB* <j*trt*r torn brti*^w», ||J5,if, *fb* boys are ait*
As various and contradictory stateTotal.
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on
Geaeoii
whose Christian name in the world was here represented. Social and mental
grace through holy mass, and thus
Severina, was in her eightieth year. improvement, under the guidance of ments have been circulating io the become sharers in the aacrjfieal fruit
She was a model of every virtue that parish leadership, so that a brotherly scalar and Catholic prose regarding thereof, than who will presume to Bipofitta^^^!^ l^r'v*ip|«4^
Heji^iiJHi
can adorn a religieuse, and at her fu- and neighborly feeling may be cher- the famine said to be threatened in deny that our reward will b* jhe. 1900.00, Cs*b Bjl»nc«lf4i4io.«>
neral th? entire body of the Francis- ished and a free trade in the good Ireland, the St. Louis Chuneb Fro* gmter, the greater the sacrifices that 9*3^99. •'. :-'\- ••'.•••• -:-.
usry.andlrem
cans of Cori, as well as a large propor- things possessed may be enjoyed. The grass sent one of its representatives to we have bought and the sakt&ir the
'"' »iii«rcj*«v ffijtjs ;' interview
Rev.
Timothy
Dempaey,
astion of the townspeople, were pres- church idea is fostered in this manner,
live* that we lead? If an also* jp A«K*8t CollMUd **d dkb*m<\ durlnc
and the work of the church ia broad- sistant at the church of the Assump- given for a low mast, and if thjsiehy qosrttf, 158,180 48.' |U.coUtii»ce« s W ~ ^Mof thtbMiin.
ent.
Gnwi Secretary tc(Sopr*»tte»o«l»r^ .
ened and extended. Many prejudices tion, who has recently returned from
The Paris Redemptorists, who by are removed and the propaganda of a visit of nearly three months to hU a certain measure of the atoning
AsticsiMKkrs ilfc ie»it-^-•]""•.•' bslnjr >ot
merits of Christ is granted to the Aufoit.Uf
their piety, pictures and preaching truth is made more effective.
¥&&,•*&»* « ^ J M W oiRoara Jor
birthplace, Birr, in Sing's county.
glfex,
who
will
pertuffce
to
assert
have long fostered devotion to Our
s*
pt.
?r^««x»|.
foiti« js^Qfti $m %•
While in Ireland Father Demneey
We need a strengthening of'the visited various places in Limerick, that oorresponding fruits are not ob* ,|5.oo»j %pi: te,»4«ii||ijii'» lut&itag' wwpany.. tl*a
Lady of Perpetual Succor among
flwplWMr*"SflfeT" .
Parisians, are at length enabled to apostolate of the printed words by Tipperary, Meath, Carlow, Sildare, tained from the holy sacriftoe, wbefc; ,9m n«k«09; t « ^ If i»j$<^ffiut« H, •
the
alms
is
increased
five-fold,
tenwhich
the
falsehoods
of
history
may
raise under the vocable so dear to
.mm m%-$
Dublin and West Meath counties,and
them a church to the Blessed Virgin. be punctured and the real teachings met many^jbrgymen and laymen who fold, or more to procure its celeb***:
oration* by *&•
Their modest convent chapel, on the of true religion made known. The are exoeprataliy well informed re tion with » solemn rite? The fr*aie*
»ptsinj
m®L
Amount it. Ittid Vm rtfott, |r«t,ft!|.t>
Boulevard Menolmontant, has hither- errors which a false literature scatters garding UfKxistiog conditions in the tbu alms that is offered, the more iTifait
Mini— f Hii.V'iiliUlf iiii"^'" •
*
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to been the only Paris rendezvous of into life need to be unmasked, and old country. He sailed from St. strongly the giter of the "ajaur -x&*
Sh.
TeW»fi?*
#4M&
!«*•#•*
Ift.ltaHr
ff^ipf:t.a s^i><l,r
noonoes
the
dangeroui
attaehttejutto
votaries of Our Lady of Perpetual the living principles of a sound Chris- Louie July 24, and set out.on his reSuccor. Now it will give place in tian morality need to be taught, as turn voyage Oct. 17, reaching home the goods of fortunei as well to'tyfe •ml i«»ctfeft,$ter.c»o.op -<Mtm^fx>au
0» W*enjoyment; a£d he thereby also ex- •%31a54t.il. - €w*" h*imm.top&MA-jm
w importance to the new building rising necessary to the characters of the on Oct. 27.
presses
his
desire
of
uniting
Mimtiti
fashionable
novel
and
the
scene*
of
W»owi:
B«f»l&
L«*»
Trtrt
and;
i^«
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stately and beautiful on the boulevard
wm*f* M^m^m-"^Cowty
facing the cemetery of Pere Lachaise* a popular play. Novel writing and j Father Dempsey says that for more fervently with the pterin fl£w»_ . . ^ _ .l&uilc,
Jtoph&t Jlt'owWa'
For this the Redemptorists have stage acting should aid in the better-' about four weeks, beginning August cburob.and his soulla thus 'better dis- Ssriaft BeoJr, $|,9p.o#: - tm Weettwa
toiled and begged in the capital and ing of mankind, and all associations 5, excessive rains occurred which posed to share in the sacrificial fruits
V ' - •%• ,:: ' ; • AMTftaa wis^.|$»5Sw,ii| TWwt Kstiinati
out of it, and for this they are begging for general culture should aim to build threatened the complete destruction of the mass..
into social life the great principles of of the grain and cereal crops, and the
still.
The more elaborate the forms o.f the
eternal
truth. Books ore effective people began to lose courage; but sub- ritual, the greater piety aiwl^ *eau»# Amotwt ootlectedw* sarftat leniwaiat
The Advent season, which began a
sequent favorable weather removed
week ago to-morrow, dates from the teachers, and they should be the "a- all apprehension of famine, and when ationdothey express and the more Wd dtpxkt&J* Ffa«* KtjiiiHii< Busk «f XMadni/ Mifr^p.^. •,;'*',
gines
for
good
and
not
for
evil;
aids
earliest Christian times, though no
he left every one was in high spirits highly God Himself will he pleased
explicit mention of it is now found to sound morality and not purveyors over the favorable outcome. The po- with such worship. | ^ e fifaawhea.
Ttiy^^r'
:
prior the close of the fourth century. of falsehood in social and religious tato crop is not up to the average, but the faithful order high "masses W hi v
The length of the season seems to have life.
celebrated, they are accused of vanity. •••\
is far from being a failure.
\
"We should stand for the good, the
varied in different ages. Once it
They are told that "mast is HaftWhen
Father
Dempsey'e
attention
Wb.r#Mhim*pJ»»ted
AbeW»tyOodi«
covered a period of forty days, like beautiful, and the true, and set our
and that it is useless and extravagant ftiiiafia^twbdow to reawrS'-tHai
«*t«r
was
called
to
a
circular
issued
by
Lent; then we find mention of five faces against whatever tends to make
to have any other than a low mast
Irish
bishops
in
October
calling
atAdvent Sundays, but since the ninth vice less hideous and virtue less beausaid. True, mass is mass; for our
century there appears t<» have been a tiful. Social organization for self- tention to the Buffering resulting from divine Saviour is offered in every mass
r
pretty unanimous consent in fixing at improvement should be aids to the deficient crops, especially in the west- in the same manner. But the meas- tsyla;thts.mr*a»r'.'^'tmmi*' M . . . — ~ -—..
four the number of these Advent church in making God better known ern and southern parts of the coun- ure of sacrificial fruit varies for indi- Resottsd., Tkat \&#yM. ifeftet meim
••^d^a*
Sundays, the first of which ia always, and in helping men and society to real- try, he said that he was unable to un- viduals; and therefore such expresT|^tloaia"g[i be .spMdmtft' tht. nhwtwi, «»rf TZF?;*!?ia*lrt^***^Cie'JooaiiAi« PP\W* Wmi^
the Sunday nearest St. Andrew's feast, ize their splendid destiny. We should dertand it, save so far as it applied to sions proceed either forwantof knowl-|"pattithed
•
the
western
and
southwestern
coasts
Is, B, Sa*aJ*«
,
Nov. 30; a feast which causes one be apostles of the truth everywhere
edge or from indifferences in matters Co«»iUe«,- !»».•
4 i « L m u McCAJrrtrr, 1
which
are
said
to
be
so
barren
that
under
the
inspiration
of
our
grand
old
historical writer to remark that we
of religion.
f-Xptf^^'j^ f:
can consider the present disipline of church, to whom Christ has given the they might be said to be practically
The doctrine and practloe 0f thj
in
a
chronic
state
of
famine.
There
Advent, as far as the Roman church mission to redeem mankind."
is always more or less distress there; church both favor the theory that the At the mtii*$ Of tfca *
is coucerned, to have lasted 1000
A vast amount of misinformation and the rainy spell must have injured efneiacy of holy mass is enhanped.hy <^led to ulw Mtlw m tae fW^imMi:
years.
as to church affairs both at home that part of the country more than the the greater solemnity of its form and Mother CjL»«lt« |«JNt At the
Marcy. 00 Mwidey STaweiBbfr
by the spirit of sacrifica- evinced .by th*
A comniitLee has been formed in and at Rome, manages to get into the portions which he visited.
Prt»ld»nt» MM Jfttjtpfctrkrit,
secular
papers.
A
writer
in
a
secular
the faithful lor this ptiipowk , S e meeting
Rome to edit in the various languages
to order, end P«d # ! • . _
In
the
counties
above
named
a
wonof Europe a publication entitled "The paper on church affairs at Rome says: derful improvement has taken place church proclaims this her fiutj* both ^tfoqwnt -'trlbati -te- Urn. • imtmiU
Catholic Churchin Our Own Times." It appears that there are two auxili- since 1891. when our informant last in dogmatical definitions, in Up offi- Pf#»5ddtjt-fl*»«4 'A octfrtHia** of
This work will be at once a dictionary ary bodies at the Vatican,one the con- visited them. In King's cdlinty par- cial prayers and. lilurgy, an^ In nif reeolutiotui. . Mr*. R, H. Wm
and liturgical treatise, showing the gregation of the propaganda, the other ticularly 'the farms are much im- entire ptihlici worship, w$i<Jn latfefc H+ Jtoroe, MM*'$$&Qj/iiBi iftfs» HVwuw
organization of the Catholic Church, the congregation of studies." This is proved, better houses have been CulminatesJn high mass. Th^e^hurcjh:] ;<eo4tt«lttii>*. • • ' . <y' '•••• ~. - ' ' :«»
with its Supreme Head, all the eccle- written seriously as a matter of infor- built, etc. This is due to the fact lives, prays and acts in ;faB}t,'«H'il by;
:
siastical and lay dignitaries of the mation and then we are told the duty that the rents are only half as high as faith. The Mief of the churefc lit 4temto<xw **t$l<***i -~«•.-'.- ••>..• •*•
of
each
of
these
'
•congregations"
and
purgatory, and In the efficacy of her Death li*»»k»l&*H»{t«dtfae SQM# m'&MtPontifical family, the Sacred Congrethey formerly were, since they are intercession for the Buffering souls, as -Sitter*
*3f Meriy* .§«»««# but ^Mt''»ai«l
gations, the hierachy in the various who presides over each.
now fixed by the land commissioners also the maternal charity with which do«d stcr the femeJtt« e< t*t» ,<*£.*$• b»It does appear and has appeared
countries of the world and so on. It
and the landlords can no longer raise she is animated,findexpression- most loved Sleters, when we «*e peloid ispoe i»
is not destined to be a mere dry list of for some centuries, that the congrega- them at will.
attend the jTtt*ertl0b»fBk« of dftritewejid Bilh*d
clearly in her whole Bfe, but espe Mother.
names, but a source wherefrom the tion of the propaganda fides and the
The emigration to the United States i cially in a high mass of^cmiein* She . WfiUe death !i alwayft * ild e^eaat, (s tb*
Catholic church may be more inti- congregation of the progaganda of
c«*e or our Beverend laother Caters it ts
mately known and better appreciated. studies have existed in Rome, one in. and other countries still continues, Jdirects the faithful to increase the peculiarly «o. She Wee itroftj *ft4 eftoai^
The Raraabites, whose right name charge of the spread of faith and the] with the result that labor is at a pre alms for" the e^bratioi of mass, ently hetltby but a few we*l« eg©, $$e<*
&
is Regular Clerics of the Congregation other of the spread of education. In mium in Ireland, and the wages are thereby to conduce toward an Increase waa wtt<ai of h*fl>io**« I * me Bfe,.*** >£^T*
'1. .
$dw IT the &fthful muelnohopeforin the furare, "Mnek 4*
af St. Paul, are now mourning the every new country the first nam* d now as good as- they are in the United of its EolCmni^
;
States,
when
the
cost
of
living
is
would
not
receive
& ^rresponding Jlfe'eaiuiJety we* ilxmt .wwoted- Irx^ Me
death of their superior, Very Kev. always has charge and the United
racreasdof gaeriiicisi fettit by their hat an m i« m *¥*^-nm^^K
Father Misser, whose demise lately States is etill "a new country" to the taken into consideration.
i&creased alms, the church would act <JoReiti the very hoar when mw<^Umr0
The
pimple
of
Ireland
seem
to
no
church
and
that
is
why
the
Univeroccurred in France. This order,
unjusiiy
'iowikftl then>? thepriest would btoughiher some ttttmtH for h*fi»«ny tf*i*'
longer
take
any
interest
in
politics,
sity
a
new
institution
that
has
to
be
whose founder was recently canonized,
and htmp*, feat God 1m
Fra Antonio Maria Zaccaria, dates built tip, is under the congregation of having become disgusted with their even rioihepe^ailte4 to' receive the ofp.ttentton
IVe
can.
oaty
in tale way ttptm our
•from the first half o f the sixteenth the propaganda of faith. There is no representatives in parliament. T3bey full stipend for a low mass, because^ fiotere eymfeathr to h*r m&* dWjeterf
eentury, when it was established at contest between Cardinals Ledo- no longer: have confidence in their Bomecountries more than one mass is whom »he hM kft \*Un4, W* eiaH al
Milan, in Italy. Its principal house showski and Satolii for the control of leaders, who seem to besacrificingthe said for the sunt to which it amounts.
Fot this verjr reason some persons
s in Rome, but has other founda- the University. The managers of the the cause of Ireland to their own perdealing with the t^Sttt*rj/iui4:irtti.i^
scud
their alm» to other oountriea. who
sonal
interests
and
ambitions.
Bat
ions in various parts of Italy, in institution are satisfied with the
cliae WW» P«v &*w -c*
-(htti^h^
little petty the old spirit is still alive, as is shown They are impelled by a aeif^intereat, ance*
France and in Austria. It appears present conditions.
>
" - v*v < % , s Wat
to be confined entirely to continental I jealousies will not affect the Univer- by the great preparation's that are not by a desire of honoring God; ant! " Ttfthe %\sMm ^*\H&*\m. warmeit.
for a l§« which, eiitt «% ib»
Europe, and its superiors are chosen sity, nor will the ignorance of writers being made to receive the delegates who so lose the effect et the mass. The eympethiei
mA^sdlrnMMt
^*W*4wt»«lwhet
or three years, and are forbidden on the secular press, arouse these are to come from this country and the churches design is not unfeir, hut holy •weft» itjtf M m mm T«oi9fli#»y?m-fl»i
busies. There are no changes colonies to attend the celebration of and just, when she asks a greater, was tm *«- m$ fo#etajror MJm
-o seek more than two terms of office.
mM
contemplated in the condition of the the centennial of the patriotic up* stipend for a chanted maw; because
Mr. Robert E. Dell is the latest University. In the fullness of time, rising in 1798.
according to the inscrutable will of
listinguished convert to the church when it shall have become as It cerOlirist
the measure of sacrificial fruit |
| a the meantime the country isfull
n England. He is the eldest son of tainly will, one of the great educaincreases;,
cO^iWBpondlngly.with thetl
of policemen and soldiers. Every
&GY. Robert Dell, some time fellow of tional institutions of the world, the second man one meets in Queenstown argnmenMioavoi fwJejnjnifcy and the
rnoui tMJ& IA «e# « taC*#1fe
Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, University will pass under the control seems to be a soldier, and in the har- hicreased- ^ffertag of the/ foit&fah
md of St. Peter's, Birmingham, and of the congregation of studies where bor one sees nothing bat the Union «Tesu8 said, ^afce heed of what you
vas editor of the Surrey Mirror and it will then properly belong.
Jack or British ensign, on every side, hear: In what jneaaure you e%t^k
organizing secretary of the committee It is announced by the same writer Which is not very cheering to an mete, it shall he measured to you
for church defense and church in- that Bishop Maes will within a few Irishman.
', and mbjng fhall be given to
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struction. Mr. Dell has been for the
it three years stationed at Cardiff,
asd had only lately been appointed to
[he midland" district, with Birminglamas centre. He matriculated at
Diversity College, Oxford, in 1884,
•t the age of 19,

days be selected by the Pope as Archbishop of New Orleans to sucseed the
late Archbishop Janeens. This is
not considered probable by churchmen here because a vast majority of
the Catholics in the Arcbepicopal diocese of New Orleans are French or of
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